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A Little
About The Author

 The reason you may need to know a little about me is 
primarily so you know where the concepts are coming from.  Typi-
cally, when I begin talking about some of the various concepts, I 
am asked . . . 

Where did you learn this?

That is because what is laid out in this blogs are not taught in the 
standard “Speech 101” class, and most is clearly not found in the 
average seminary Homiletics 101, 201, or 301.  

 In fact, that is why I opted out of  the “Homiletics 201” 
class.  In the summer between my middler and senior year in semi-
nary, I enrolled for “Homiletics 201 & 301” at another seminary.  I 
knew after “101,” that the teacher’s grasp of preaching was little 
more than “Speech 101,” but just using the Bible.  It was bland in 
approach and inconsequential in value (possibly, like your homilet-
ics teacher). 

 As I had hoped, that summer I had a professor (Lloyd 
Perry), who co-authored many books on preaching, who laid out 
some of the most practical concepts, and was far from bland and 
inconsequential!  That experience changed me!  That summer ex-
perience may account for pursuing my Ph.D. at Ohio University, in 
Rhetoric & Public Address.

 In my college years, I was taught by Dr. John Reed, who 
received his doctorate from Ohio University in classical rhetorical 
theory.  Just years later he would be teaching at Dallas Theological 
Seminary.  It was at that time I began realizing how few Bible be-
lieving teachers and professors of public speaking and homiletics 
received an education in classical rhetorical theory.  At that time I 
was unacquainted with men like Haddon Robinson.  It would be 
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years later that I would come to know and meet  Dr. Haddon Rob-
inson (Ph. D. in Speech Communication from the University of 
Illinois), and share the speaking platform with him at a conference 
in Perryville, Massachusetts.  

 Many (probably most) homiletic’s professors have little to 
no knowledge of the writings by classical rhetorical theorists.  For 
instance, many would not even realize that . . .  

Aristotle wrote three books on Rhetoric •	
Cicero, Plato, Qunitillian, & Socrates also wrote volumes on •	
public address - because they understood that public speaking 
was a mark of a free society!
Some of the later and most extensive volumes on Rhetoric •	
were written by preachers - Burke, Blair, Campbell, Whately, 
Birgance
Most, if not all, of the great preachers & orators of history were •	
taught the classics.

A few teachers and students may have name recognition of some 
of these classical theorist and their works; nevertheless, the mod-
ern-day pulpit speech teacher has little grasp of their contribution 
to classical theory.

This blog includes & applies
those classical concepts! 

  
“Where did you learn that?”  The answer is, in graduate school 
while pursuing my M.A. and Ph. D. in Rhetoric & Public Address.  
Graduate education in public speaking is not about giving more 
speeches.  It is not college speech classes on steroids.  Like most 
graduate programs, it becomes very theoretical and philosophical 
- hence “Doctorate of Philosophy” in _____.  The graduate student 
spends his/her time reading, and writing about the “classical -- 
through -- modern-day” theorist, thinkers, and philosophers. 
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 Very often, public speakers are left to come up with their 
own system for preparation and speaking.  A college may offer a 
class such as  -  “Fundamental of Public Speaking” -  and it would 
likely highlight some of the most simple basics (Introduction, 
Body, Conclusion).  The focus of the class would likely be on 
experience, getting up in front of an audience (really, a small class 
of	fellow	frightened	and	inept	students).		After	five	or	six	speeches,	
and a few tests, the student having gratefully muddled through the 
class, has now learned “whatever” by his/her “trial” and errors.

Many a seminary preaching class is 
just a seminary version of the

“Fundamentals of Speech” classroom 
experience. . .

however, with far greater & longer-range 
implications for future listeners!

 If your seminary homiletics experience was typical, at 
best, the implications are indeed far greater for you than most in 
that basic college speech class.  Many in that college class may do 
very little public speaking in their life-time.  However, you will be 
called upon to spend your life speaking, and in the pulpit.  More-
over, most students left that seminary class well-convinced that 
they learned expository preaching, accurate or not!

 This blog is designed to help preachers and teachers to 
think through that Pulpit Speech in the most practical ways .  

There are MANY preachers & teachers who are just as, 
and even more, effective and “mighty in word” as those 
who capture the national or public platform. Who, for a 
reason only known to the Lord, remain far less known!

--Ted Martens
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Let me close with . . . .
      my formal credentials.

B.A. Cedarville College - Speech
M.A. Bowling Green State Univ - Communication
M. Div. Grace Theological Seminary
Ph. D. Ohio University - Rhetoric & Public Address

Published: 
 Union Gospel Press - College / Adult Bible Study Series - 12 years
 Regular Baptist Press Articles - 2016 &  2017

Teaching: 
 Keiser University, Clearwater, Fl -- presently teaching Public Address
 Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio
 Grace College, Winona Lake, Indiana
 Ohio University, Athens, Ohio
 Pillsbury Baptist Bible College, Owatonna, MN
 Tennessee Temple University, Chattanooga, TN
 Baptist Bible College, Clarks Summit, PA
 Practical Bible Training Institute, Binghamton, NY
 D. Min. Adviser - Dallas Theological Seminary
Ministry:  
 Youth Pastor- Albany, Ohio
 Sr. Pastor Faith Baptist Church, Trenton, NJ - 36 years (until 2016)
 Still serving at a local New Testament Baptist Church - Tampa Florida

Perhaps, my most qualifying credential is 
that I have spent over fifty plus preparing, 
preaching, and teaching - while constantly 
seeking to improve my skills in public and 

pulpit address!

I Have Spent 
My LIfe On 
tHe SaMe 

ROad as MosT 
of You!


